
 

 

 

DATE:  January 11, 2015 

TO:  HLL Board Members 

FROM:  George Blackall 

CC:   

SUBJECT: Meeting Minutes from January 11, 2015 

 

1. Meeting Location: Hershey Medical Center, H-1059 
 

2. Attendance 
• Members Present:  George Blackall, Kathy Crowley-Shea, Chris DeFlitch, Doug 

Hummer, Pat Meister, Josh Orris, Matt Wildasin 
o Guest: Harry Strawser 

• Members Absent: Myron McCurdy, Mike Miller, Chris Painter, Vince Pasquini, 
Dan Schauble, Jeff Schmidt, Mark Snyder, Dave Umberger 

3. Call to Order:  
• The meeting was called to order by Josh Orris at 6:36 PM. 

 
4. Approval of minutes:  

• Minutes from the December 14, 2014 meeting were approved by email vote.  
 

5. President’s Report:  Josh Orris  
• Meeting with High School Athletic Director: Josh and Matt met with Hershey 

High School Athletic Director, John Confer. They discussed the Legion coaching 
situation, opening weekend, the scoreboard on Plaza and some capital 
improvements. Mr Confer offered to walk fields to get a sense of what needs to be 
done. He was also very supportive of our current approach to the Legion coach 
approach and interest to develop a “Hershey Baseball Program” philosophy. 

• Website: The website launch is anticipated this week. We are waiting for the 
current web site provider, League Pro, to release the website domains and 
configurations to SportNGIN. Thanks to Trishia Copenhaver for her ongoing 
assistance with the new website launch and continuing as the HLL IT liaison. 
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2015 Sponsorship and Registration Campaigns are configured and will open 
online as soon as the web site goes live. 

• Background checks: We are trying to get automated configurations, in an effort to 
enhance security of information.  Current understanding is that LLI requires us to 
run it through them so we cannot do this in as streamlined a process as possible; 
that enables the Volunteer to complete their own background check.   

o Concern was raised about enhancing the security protection the SS# of 
coaches who submit it for a criminal background check. Kathy will 
contact LLI to verify if we have to use them or if we can we establish our 
own system for background checks. 

6. Vice President’s Report:  
• Matt Wildasin: 

 Strategic Initiatives: 

A. Increase registration and sponsorship: 
a. Increase registration: We will circulate 1000 copies of a flyer announcing 

registration. Thanks to Dave Mysel for providing printing/production services 
of all of the flyers. Mike Miller and his wife volunteered to Champion and 
Lead the Registration distribution of the flyers. There will also be a flyer for 
the Challenger Division. 

b. Sponsorships: Jeff Schmidt is the Sponsorship Champion leading the 2015 
Campaign. The sponsorship letter has been developed and is HLL approved 
for community distribution.  Jeff sent a spreadsheet with businesses and Board 
members responsible for contacting those businesses. The HLL Board was 
instructed to initiate this right away. Josh encouraged the HLL Board to 
engage other neighbors and friends in support of our 2015 Sponsorship 
Campaign and messaging of the new opportunities.  Please have contacts 
made by Jan 31, 2015. Thanks to Jeff and the Sponsorship Committee for a 
nice job on this process. 

c. Enhance Constituent Communication- The new web site is in progress, set to 
“go-live” where enhanced social media communications and outreach to 
engage Volunteers in support of HLL . 

d. Publish big picture results from PCA- this will be completed by  March 1, 
2015. 

B. Coaching excellence: 
a. Coach selection: Legion coaching: one applicant is currently being evaluated. 

This is an ongoing process. 
b. Increase technical instruction for coaches: Creating a coaches manual that will 

have a progression from T-ball through other levels. The manual will include 
links to training tools. Mike Miller will lead this effort. The goal is to have to 
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this done by the middle of March, 2015 for distribution prior to beginning of 
Season. 

c. Technical instruction for players: Working on dates with Coach Ruhl for a 
colts clinic. March 7 or 21 are currently being considered. This clinic would 
also serve as assessments. 

d. Concession contract: Josh met with Jay Franklin- he is honoring the contract 
for 2015. Harry Strawser brought up that Jay may be looking to sub-contract it 
out. Harry proposed that HYFA is interested in being the subcontractor. 
HYFA will work with Jay to determine if this is feasible. 

i. Chris DeFlitch suggested that going forward we should look at 
customer service performance measures on future concessions 
contracts. 

ii. Josh Orris communicated that he discussed with Jay that HLL would 
consider a long-term partnership under the right partnership approach 
and circumstances.  Josh suggested that HLL needs to engage our 
community network for other interested business partners/investors 
that would be interested in supporting HLL through a Concessions 
Service Agreement.  

Other Baseball Operations Items: 

1.  Challenger Day/Mentors/Registration-  
o Mentors: Mike Miller has proposed that we have HLL players serve as mentors to 

challenger players. Mike wants to develop a list of mentors who will play/practice 
with the Challenger players. Matt and Mike will work together to get this 
launched.  

2. Scheduling software: Chris DeFlitch has looked at other scheduling software options. The 
Majors schedule is the most complex due to playing against other towns. 
We need to meet with LD & Palmyra leaders to set up scheduling. The generic 
scheduling software was OK. Chris will look at a few new programs to see if there are 
other options that will work better. 

Josh asked if we have connected with Middletown and Elizabethtown. Middletown is 
part of the LD contingent. Chris said that we have not reached out to Elizabethtown. 

3. Important dates for this year’s schedule are being put together. A draft schedule will be 
circulated at the appropriate time.  

7. Secretary’s Report:  
• George Blackall: Raised the issue that Dave Umberger has missed three consecutive 

meetings. The Board discussed this issue and a variety of opinions were presented. 
Under Section 6.8 of the HLL Constitution, “A Board member’s office is 
immediately determined to be open, upon missing the 3rd meeting.” There was not a 
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quorum present to vote to reinstate him. He will be contacted to present options 
available to him,  if he chooses to request to be reinstated. 
 

8. Treasurer’s Report: 
• Pat Meister- distributed financial statements dated 1/10/15 (attached) 
• Jeff Hahn Memorial Fund: $1,747.50 balance. Jeff was going to talk to Sue Hahn 

about ideas on how to use the funds. Waiting to hear from him on this. 
 

9. Old Business:  
NA 

10. New Business: 
 
Act 31: Kathy Shea presented information about the Pennsylvania child abuse and 
mandated reporter’s law. This law expands the definition of mandated reporters. Kathy 
believes that the law applies to youth sports coaches. She checked with LLI and they said 
that it is each local organization’s responsibility to decide on how to respond to this law. 
Kathy recommends that all coaches and assistant coaches undergo the training. It is an on 
line course that takes about 2-3 hours to complete. There was discussion as to whether it 
applies directly to HLL coaches. George suggested that we go to the state and ask 
specifically if HLL coaches fall under this law. George also suggested that if we do 
classify our coaches as mandated reporters, then, we should have a process in place on 
the Board for coaches to follow. Training does not have to be done until July 1, 2015. 
Kathy will attempt to contact a knowledgeable person at the State and report back at the 
next meeting. 
 
Safety:  
Our AED only has one set of pads. Kathy recommended that we buy another set of pads. 
The issue of purchasing another AED was brought up. George will reach out to Chris 
Lacoe to ask for another AED donation to be out at Koons. In addition, he will also ask 
for an extra sets of pads.  
 
Kathy will put instructions on how to use pads on children in the AED box. 
 
Kathy will write up suggestions to the Safety Manual and circulate for comments. Send 
all suggestions for additions to safety manual to Kathy. 
 
 
Harry asked where the indoor evaluations will be held? Matt is trying to secure a 
location. Harry expressed concern about safety if the evaluations are held at Granada.  
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11. Meeting Adjournment 
o Motion to adjourn by Josh, Second by Chris DeFlitch. Unanimous approval. The meeting 

was adjourned at 8:24 PM. 
 

12. Future Schedule 
o Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be on February 8, 2015, at 6:30 PM at the Hershey 

Medical Center, Room H1059.  

 
13. Meeting Record 
o Minutes submitted by George F. Blackall, Secretary, Hershey Little League. 

 

 

Date: 1/12/15 
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